
A LOT OF MONEY WE’RE MAKING A STRONG BID J F CLARK&SON
erv man's business, with nrices ertremelv favorable tn fhC

bank OF
TORONTO

A. P. BOULTBEE, - Mgr,
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Branch also a* Newcastle

WANTED TO BENT

A SOBER RELIABLE YOUNG MAN TO • 
care for two horses and do chores about the 

house. Fnquire at the 
My io JW GUIDE OFFICE.

8 ROOMED HOUSE ON STRACHAN str-at, 
Town waler and cistern. For further parties 

iars apply to DAVID BASSETT.
My 10 xv Sberbourne St. or the Tannery

BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OLD TO HELP 
care for chickens Apply to

LOUIS N. CLARKE, 
ly 4 tf Penryn

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work Enquire at THE GUIDE OFFICE

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 
MRS. W. D. STEPHENS,

T ONCE—TWO GIRLS. Apply ax
. may 4 xw ROYAL HOTEL.

FARM TO RENT.

TO RENT—BELMONT FARM—Estate of the
late Asa Choate, about two hundred and eighty 

acres, just outside and and adjoining the towm of 
Port Hope ; about two hundred and fifty acres under 
cultivation; well watered and adapted for stock 
farm. Good buildings and convenient to market. 
Ploughing possession immediate!\ after harvest of

Full pocsessicn April ist, rqiz. For further 
particulars apply to N. S. CHOATE,

June io. 'io Port Hope

TIES—latest style tendencies of both home and for
eign conception, and this season’s showing proves its pre-emi
nence as never before—elegance. 50c and down to 25c.

J L Wl 0 I W 0 0 Of 0 11 The Best Doots at prices such as you only I

JLli ULYLIi Cl uU. I I

PORT HOPE WANT;
A MODEL SCHOOL

tfill Provide Necessary Accom 
modation if Government 

Supplies Teacher and 
Pays Salary.

0 STORY HOUSE ON RIDOUT STREET. 7 
robins, good furnace- Possession ist June.

May 2 tf Apply to JOHN TRICK

O 5 TERRACE ON DORSET STREE

J. A. BROWN.

STORE, ONE DOOR WEST OF EXPRESS 
OSce. Apply to
M»y»e tf H. SCULT HORP, jr.

A special meeting of the Public 
School Board was held^on Tuesday 
afternoon to consider the question 
of having a Model Sobool establish
ed here. The members all favored 
the proposal and after considerable 
discussion the following resolution 
was carried :

Moved by Mr. T. B. Chalk, second
ed by Mr. K. W. Smart, that this 
Board is of the opinion that a Model 
School should be established at 
Port Hope to serve this portion of 
the Province, and further that this

accommodation provided the Gov-

Brick store with bake oven, on 
Ridoat street- FossesnM at once. Apply 

to CYRUS T. THROOP,

ernment will supply the teacher and 
pay the salary of the same.

HE TURNER HOUSE, COR. MILL AN

dining room, kitchen. store

Mar 25 if

3'

W. A- RUSSELL^ John St. Phone 9a.

HIGH SCHOOL WEEKLY
EXAMINATION DEPORT

The following are the results of 
the examinations held at the High 
School on Monday, April 24th. 
Seventy-five per cent is required for 
honour standing and sixty per cent 
for pass standing. The names of 
those who obtained less than 
twenty-five per cent are omitted :—

Form C-A, Bookkeeping — M 
Green 94, H Giddy 91, F Yelland 
g4, C Rathe 81, E Swigart 78, O 
Gibson 65, L Dawley 60, V Morri
son 54, M Neal 48, D Roberts 45, 
E Wrycraft 44, J King 34, O 
Thompson 29, C McMillan and E 
Garnett 28.

Form 1, Composition—H. Daniel 
95, L Rorke 94, C Fulford 90, E 
Philp 88, C White and F Maples 
85, M Sackville 84, W Smith and 
T Driscoll 83, W Watson and D
Brown 80, C Dunfee 78, V Hillis, A

J. F. CLARK & SON

TIM FOUND IT

A LITTLE CROWDED

 PORT HOPE TWENTY-FIVE 

YEARS AGO TO-DAY

Timothy Clement who had 'charge 
of the sidewalk work here last sum
mer is having trouble of his own 1 
according to the following from the
Sault Ste. Marie Star.—The Sault 
has no room tor more citizens until 
the building program makes some 
progress.

For several days this week Mr. T 
Clement, of the firm of Cnrran & 
Clement, the sidewalk men, has 
tried to secure accommodation for

May 10, 1886—A dull, damp cold

John Curtis is selling sugar cured 
hams at I2j^c per lb.

Chief Douglas caught a runaway 
boy from Lindsay to-day on board, 
the Steamer Norseman.

NOTICE

As the Port Hope Golf Club has 
moved to their own grounds on

Montizambert. O Daws and E Fin-t h s staff, the firm makes a spec-1 Cranberry Road the private pro
lay 77, I Marsh and K Montizam- jalty of looking after the comfort of, party of ,R. J. Hemmick must be 

I bert 76. N Haultain 73. A Pomeroy j their men and for this purpose earn’ respected and any trespassing- will 
I —r» D n.vrYk 1 .1_ ______ __________________ •__« r r &

h's staff, the firm makes a spec-

GENEROUS OFFER
From Messrs. Garnett & Sons ; 

Town Secures Large Quan
tity of Field Stone 

Free.

Messrs. Thomas Garnett & Sons 
have offered the Town the large 
quantity of field stone at present 
on Mr. Charles Wickett’s lot on 
King street, for removing the same

____ yo. iiduiidiu /1 uuictuv meir men ctnu io
72, B Wilson, P Ough and V! their own chef. But there isn’t' be prosecuted.
Thompson 69, R Honey 68, E ■ much use having leather furniture | ■ -■ _____ '
Montgomery 67, E Hunter and J 1 and a Parisian cook if you can’t get j
Thompson 66, V Smith 63, H | somewhere to stow them. Mr. ' BASEBALL
Payne 62, L Caldwell, 46. Clement, after a strenuous search, ! The baseball club will practice at

Forms C-B & 2, Literature — H | found a vacant house, and had just the Town Park this evening at 6.45 
Benson 94, K Waters 91, R Mason : started to move in when the house | o’clock. A large turnout is looked
90, M Smart 87, T Black S3, S ■ was sold.

[ Smart 80, I Walker 76, R Bennett I And then it began to snew, 
70, P Gibson 69, G Olver 68, G • It was as bad as being without visi-

I for. All desirous of having a place 
on the team are asked to be there.

• v- — - wy , Ik ao VUU C» HHUVU. » lot" ■

H Neal 64, I Curran 60, R ble means of support. The other ■ 
•- p A Outram ■ .Ua I. ~ ... T-: —

Burt 65, 1_ ,,
Baglow 54, E Royce 49, A Outram I man bought the house to beat Tim 
48, 1 Nantel 38, L Scott 37, H ’ out of it.
Walker 33, H Couchman 31, E |

1 Walker 30, R Scott 37.
; Form 3-A, History—A Greeney 
I 90, B Woods 60, G Fligg 54, Lw, ~ -“AB at, saiu. XI a
I Lightle 51, G Aiken 49, V Irwin work here.from the lot. The Town has ac- j „ _ .

cepted the generous offer, and a I and V Philp 44, E Noble 40, J Reid 
resolution of thanks from tbe Coun- j 3®> R Lowe 36, G Dinner and J 
cil will be forwarded to the donors. | Jarrell 35, M Sleemon 33, A South- 

j by 30, C Dickinson 26.
Form 3-B, latin authors—A Burn

ham 83, R Caldwell 69, R Bee 65,PAINFUL ACCIDENT

Befell Mr. Fox—Right Leg 
Badly Fractured

Mr. John Fox, King street, while 
at work in the moulding depart 
ment of the Standard Ideal met 
with a very painful accident. When 
brushing the sand from the pattern | 
a large flash toppled over, striking 
Mr. Fox and threw him to the 
ground. His right leg was badly 
fractured above the knee and he

W Elliott and C White 58, A Lang
don 55, M Peters 49, J Whitehead 
46, E Wade and H Jackson 45, B 
Thompson 38, C Hewson 37, V 
Rathe 27.

Form 4, Mineralogy—E Langdon 
84, C Snider 75, B Thompson 62.

Form 4, German Authors — L 
Rorke 86, M Long 80, L Honor 76.

WEDDING BELLS.

Two New Houses. — Mr. F.
I Outram has decided to erect a

-ri_ _ n I double house on the plot just northThro it al! Mr Clement was cheer-I f .. .. . 7.■ । - I of the marble shop between Mill
1 - c . » u 1 and Ontario streets and the work“I think this is a fine town, he ,•j 1.. f u - _ l- .vj • > will commence at once. The houses said. It s hue having a birthday to will face Mill street

Finally the large and commodious The regul;
building at the rear of the Star office ' Hope Branch of the Woman’s In- 
was gratefully accepted till brighter | stitute will be held Tuesday, May 

and j 16th, at 3.30 o’clock in the Board 
"■•I, room of Ontario Agricultural

days dawn. There Martin,
Mike; and John, and Joe, and Bill,

lar meeting of the Port

School. Members kindly notewith the chet and the mahogany
furniture, and the rest of the staff | change in date and time 
repose till someone builds some 1 "Everything Rf Ady. — The On-
thing better. j tario Jockey Club will hold their

And as for a single room furn- | annual Spring meeting at Toronto 
ished, what do you imagine people from May 20th to 27th. The King’s 
are paying for one in our city? It’s | Plate will be run Saturday, May 
a pretty poor one you could rent | 20th, and the Toronto Cup-$5000, 
this week for $10 a month. on Wednesday, May 24th. The.

From $10 to $16 were - 1
ations.

Very few at that.

the quot- program promises to be one of the 
best in the history of the club.

was removed to his home in ! 
George’s ambulance. Dr, Forrest • 
is in attendance and at the time of •

jou furniture for his room that will j writing Mr. Fox is resting comfort- i 
make it the cosiest spot on earth to J a^|v 
him. There are pretty beds, com- 
fortable chairs, non upsetable 
tables. Take a look at them and 
think how your boy would revel in 
them.

FOR SALE,
ERSEY COW—A PRIZEWINNER JERSEY 

aad dairv classes. Price reasonable Apply 
3iw • ' J H. BAULCH. Bedford street

J. L. WESTAWAY
RECORD MODEL WOOD PUMP WITH i
Iuek. in working order, good as sew. Ec- < 
at the GUIDE OFFICE. if

LACK MINORCAS; LARGEST STRAIN; 13 
' eggs for Sl.oo Barrec rocks IJ izv 6OC.
to May sa FRED OKE, Box 550, Port Hope

CHEAP RATES
To the Candian North-west during 
March and April. Special trains on 

Tuesdays.

HOME-SEEKERS
Excursions April 4th and 18th, 

good for 60 days.

TICKETS
And full information on application 
to

THOS. LONG & SON
AGENTS C. P. R.

YERBA SANTA
is a worthy Cough Mix 

ture.
Safe, Soothing, Certain. It 
immediately relieves and 
quickly cures, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, &c. It is effective

HAT DESIRABLE 8 ROOMED HOUSE ON

GARRISON-ELLISON.
A quiet wedd ing was solemnized 

at Moose Jaw on Monday, April io, 
1911, when Miss Anna Garrison, of 
Vancouver, B.C, and R. J. Ellison, 
of Weyburn, Assa., were united in 
marriage by Rev. Mr. McLane, of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
Mrand Mrs. Ellison came at once 
to Weyburn and have gone to 
house-keeping in the Wm. McIntyre 
residence on Coteau avenue.

Miss Garrison was until recently 
a resident of this city, but for the 
past year or more has resided in 
Vancouver, her parents having 
located in that city after leaving 
Weyburn. She is well known and 
popular here and her numerous 
friends will welcome her return.

Mr. Ellison has held a responsible 
position in the McKinnon Com
pany’s store for a number of years 
and is one of the town’s popular 

'young men.—Weyburn Review.

Barrie Police Court

D. H. CHISHOLM,

from the
Price 25c.

first dose.
Try a Bottle

W. J. B. DAVISON 
Druggist and Optician 

PifOne 69

J. J. HURLBUT
BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES 

GENERAL- REPAIR WORK

Jobbing promptly attended to New and second

Worth Seeing.—Mr. V. J. 
■ Carruthers, of the Art Wall Paper 
I Store, has just received and placed 
J in stock 5,000 rolls of Wall Paper, 
। imported from the leading New 
York manufacturers. The are cer- 

j tainly worth seeing. ' Inspection
I invited. iw

The Barrie Advance says:— 
“There have been fewer cases in 
the Police Court since New Year’s 
than at any period since I have 
been on the bench,” said Police 1 
Magistrate Radenburst the other j 
day.

"Do Sou think crime is decreas- 1 
ing ?” queried a reporter.

"Well, no. The cases seem to I 
come in bunches ; there is a lull for I 
a time, and- then a number come on f 
at once. Of course, we can never I 
say how long this season of dull' 
times will^last, for to-morrow may ; 
bring more cases.”

The average number per month ; 
for 191a was 22, while for the past I 
thtee months only 31 cases have I 
been tried. The falltng-off may be I 
attributed to the more severe sen
tences meted out lately by His I 
Worship. The vagrant who asks 1 
for a month is given six at the Cen- i 
tral gaol farm at Guelph, and this 
class is giving the town a wide 
berth. Those up for drunk and
disorderly conduct, though few in .
number, have been getting “justice ^or painting.



FREAK EGGS

More Authentic Stories Concern**

ing Hen Scared by Snake

Is it psychology, or what is it? 
Now we have the real problem, and 
again it is the hen and her egg. 
There may be a perfectly natural 
and common-place explanation for 
it all, but from the facts which have 
been laid before the Star it would 
appear that for the mental influence 
of the hen and their impressions up
on the egg, as a psychologist the 
ordinary fowl has Plsto and his 
schools faded way back into the 
ages.

When brought to this office the 
egg in question showed the perfect 
outlines of a snake in miniature 
wrapped about the shell. The 
circular trail was wrapped once and 
a half around the egg, commencing 
about the middle of the large port-, 
ion and ending at the small point. 
It began in a very thin needle-like 
point, about half an inch in length, 
corresponding to the wriggly b'ack
end of a snake’s 
ually spreads out 
it has circled the

tail, This grad* 
in thickness until

_ egg, ends with a • 
broad neck and is a quick little * 
turn about the point of the egg,turn about the
where the marking suddenly en
larges to the exact counterpart of 
a snake’s head. The appearance is 
that of a reptile with its head raised 
a short distance above the ground, 
and at the end there are two little 
prongs like fangs which a snake 
darts about when it is angry. This 
portion of the shell is somewhat 
thinner than the rest of the egg,and 
the marking is undoubted,

The man who offered this re-

Weather Prophecy for May
BY BICKS.

A regular storm period having its 
beginning in April, will reach its 
culmination in eastern part of the 
country the first two or three days
in May. A seismic period also 
 reaches into the same days. A 
  wave of higher barometric pressure 

markable specimen is Mr. Charles   will follow from west and north, 
Smith of Bracondale, and the story ; bringing cooler weather behind the 
be has to tell is one which is calcul- storm. The mercury period, which 
ated to make doubters sit up and came tnto May from April, will last 

, I until after the 10th, causing pro
Mr. Smith states that it was on . iongcd cloudiness, and intensifying 

Sunday morning that he was out in 1 regular and reactionary storms 
his garden, and noticed a quick dis- whlch fall under its influence, 
turbance among his fowl. Mr.1 A reactionary storm period will 
Smith has quite a plot at the back of culminate on and touching the ath 
his house. There are trees, raspberry and 5th> this periJd b^ng under 
bushes and other small shrubs, influence of the Mercury equi- 
through which the fowl wander. ' nox, will faring storms of rain, with 
While he was in the yard one of his continuation of cloudy, threatening 
barred Plymouth Rocks dashed from ' weather for several days. Under 
the raspberry bushes, cackling and stress of lhe Mercury period, and 
cutting up something of a row, so]ar conditions peculiar to this 
the owner investigated, and wasn t ‘ montfaj very severe storms are prob- 
long in discovering that it was a big = ab!e at this aod other May periods.able, at this and other May periods.

FIELD COMPETITION
Fifty Dollars in Prizes for 

Best Fields of Fall 
Wheat

The Port Hope Agricultural So
ciety will conduct a standing field 
competition in fall wheat for which 
they will offer §50 in prizes, to be 
awarded as follows:—1st, $15; 2nd 
$12; 3rd, $10; 4th, $8; 5th, *<5— 
fields of wheat not to be more than 
twenty and not less than five acres.

Competition will be limited to 
members of the Port Hope Agricul
tural Society by paying the sum of 
one dollar and the fields entered 
must be not more than fiiftee miles 
from Port Hope.

Competitors will be fallowed to 
make entry in only one Society and 
but one entry can be made by each 
competitor.

First, second and third prize 
winners will be allowed to exhibit 
two bushel sack of fall wheat at 
both Guelph and Ottawa Winter 
Fairs. Particulars furnished later. 
All entries to be made on entry 
forms with the Secretary, H. .A. 
Walker, Charlecote P.O., not later

garter snake which had chased the 
hen from her grubbing. He didn’t 
think much of the matter at the 
time,but it did startle him a little to 
find on the following morning that 
this unique egg had been deposited 
in the nest, which that particular 1 4 regular storm period covers the
hen ordinarily occupied. ’ '9th to the 14th, with moon on the

In the case of a similar instance celestial equator on the Qth and full 
mentioned about a month ago a hen • on the I3th. High temperature, 
had been operated upon, had it failing barometer and electrical 
crop sliced open, some oats remove- stOrms will appear about the 9th in 
and the wounddosed by a few stich western extremes, and from Wed- 
es. The first egg which that hen Jnesday the 10th to Sunday the 14th 
laid hadja neat little wound in the ... —

High barometer with very cool 
. weather with probable frosts north- 
. ward will be the natural order from 
about the 5th to the 8th—first to 
the west and north, advancing east- 

; ward and southward.

than May 15th, 1911.

The Wonderful Sights of 
New Yord.

Have you ever visited New York, 
the great metropolis of the new 
world, if not you should do so at 
the very first opportunitv, as a trip 
of this nature, besides being highly 
interesting, is also an education. 
The Grand Trunk-Lehigh Valley 
route is. the scenic line from Cana
dian points. Convenient train ser
vice and excellent equipment. Full I 
particulars and tickets from any 
Grand Trunk agent, or address A. 
E. Duff, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Poor Crops.—A good deal of 
fall wheat in this section is being 
ploughed up, as well as some clover, 
and what is unusual the high land 
seems worse than 'the low, so 
Warden Kelly informs us. He had 
to plough up ten acres this spring 
on a field that never missed before. 
Spring seeding has been progress
ing favorably.—Millbrook Reporter.

Grand Opera House
FOR SIX NIGHTS.

IVIAY 15 TO 20
J. Frank Mackey’s Original New 

York

Humanuva
Pictures that Talk, Sing and 
Dance, presenting all the High- 

Class Dramas and Comedies

Monday Night—“Ten Nights in a 
Bar Room.”

Tuesday Night—“The Man in the 
Overalls.”

Wednesday Night—“East Lynne”
Thursday Night—“Dr. Jekyll and 

Mr. Hyde.”
Friday Night — “ Unde Tom’s 

Cabin.”
Saturday Afternoon and Evening

—“Peck’s Bad Boy."
High Class Vaudeville Acts.

The People’s Popular Prices.
Big Show for Small Money 

Plan at Steen’s. J T Steen, M’gr

NOTICE

NO HOSPITAL FOR 
MR. LAWLER

New Train Service
to  Lake of Bays.

An important feature that'will be 
inaugurated during the coming sea
son will be a new train service to 
“the Lake of Bays” district. A stan
dard Grand Trunk passenger train 
will leave Toronto with through 
coaches, parlor cars dining cars at 
10:15 o'clock in the morning, daily 
except Sunday, for Huntsville, 

. . . 4 ---- . r - 1 reaching the latter point at about 3Sciatica r ! o'clock in the afternoon, connecting
ociatica. Lumbago, Fain in the Back ana i . , . - . . ,................. -- - —- I with the steamers-<or points in the

HE TOOK GIN PILLS
If you ever hear anyone say that 

Rheumatism can't be cured, ask them if 
they have ever tried GIN PILLS. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that GIN 
PILLS have cured hundreds and

other troubles caused by weak Kidney* 
or Bladder.

Rheumatism can be cured—is being 
cured every day—by GIN PILLS. Here 
is the best kind of proof.

Ogden, N.S.
have been troubled with Rheu

matism so bad that I could not work. 
A doctor tended me and told me to go 
to the hospital but all to no good until 
a friend told me to try GIN gITJA. I 
did so and after taking a few boxes, I 
am perfectly well.” D. J. Lawusr.

Take GIN PILLS on our- positive 
_ guarantee that they will cure you or 

money refunded. 50c a box—6 for 
{2.50. Order from us if your dealer 
cannot supply them. Sample box free 
if you write us. National Drug and 
Chemical Co., Dept. B„ Toronto, so

The original 
Gin Pills made by 
National Drugand 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

“Lake of Bays" district, and afford
ing passengers the opportunity of 
reaching their destination in time 
for dinner.

The Sunday evening boat service 
from the WaWa hotel, Britannia, 

* Point Ideal, Portage, Deerhurst and 
' other important calling ports on 
i “Lake of Bays” to Huntsville, will 
j be run on same schedule as for sea- 
* son 1910,-during the months of July 
: and August and which will be a 
| boon to week-enders desiring to re- 
' turn to the city for business on 
I Mondays.

1 Some Bride—Miss Gertrude May 
: Davis, weight 639 pounds, eighteen 
years of age, was married at Wayn,

' Indiana, on Saturday to M. C. Mc- 
Cony, who tips the scales at 119.. 
The bride wore a hobble skirt and 
picture hat.

shell, and running off from this de
pression were a number of lines 
which resembled nothing quite so 
much as stitches. Later, however, 
a number of eggs bearing the same

these conditions will progress to 
the eastward, causing, general and 

i violent storms in many localities.
From th3 10th to the 16th con- 

' stitutes a period of seismic strain
. .— _ . that will very probably cause earth

marking were offered The Star,but quake shocks and shivers in many 
in none of these cases had the hens , parts of the globe. A marked 
which laid them first undergone - ■ .....
surgical operation in the crop.

a

Eczema cannot be overcome by

change to high barometer and 
cooler, with probable frosts at night 
northward should be no surprise 
from about the 13th to the 16th.
A reactionary storm period will 
bring return of warm weather, fall
ing barometer and storms, on and 
touching the 17th and 18th. Those 
who have followed us for years tell 
us that the solar eye is focused 
along along the central parallels of 
the nortbern hemisphere during 
May, and hence violent electrical 
and tornadic storms often reach a 

' maximum at this season. There is

Soldiers and Rain—It has long 
been a conceded fact that after ev
ery battle there is a rainfalL The 
question now is dose Jupiter Pluvius 
follow the army, Texas has been 
dry for number of months’ but the 
moment the soldiers were mobilized 
at San Antonio, the rain began to 
fall, and this has continued at inter
vals, to the great delight of the 
farmers and the discomfort of the 
soldiers. Some years ago a genius 
conceived the idea that heavy deton
ations of artillery would attack the 
clouds. And so he made a contract 
with several of the dry counties in

Most Canadians Have Catarrh
Our Changeable Climate is 

Responsible.

All parties owing the undersigned 
are requested to pay the amounts 
so owing by May 15th, 1911.

For the purpose of convenience, 
accounts may be paid to Miss M. 
Lent, at the office of Messrs. Van / 
Eps & Van Alstine (successors to 
the undersigned) on John street, 
Port Hope, who is authorized to 
receive and give receipts for all 
money so owing.

After above date all accounts will 
be placed in Court.

Dated at Port Hope, this 28th 
day of April, igri.

HERBERT C. BRUNDRETT

ordinary treatment . and the old ' no special indication of such storms 
fashioned way of dosing the system j at this period, at the same time ap- 
with drugs. Eczema is caused by ; proaching storms should be calmly 
a parasite germ that bores into the and carefully scanned. Expect 
skin. It is generally a contagious - ....
disease. Until the parasite is com
pletely destroyed and removed, 
eczema cannot be cured. Fully 
one-third of the skin diseases ara in 
the form of eczema.

I so thoroughly believe that Rex
all Eczema Ointment will overcome 
eczema and allied skin complaints, 
that I unhesitatingly promise to 
promptly return the money paid me 
for it should it in any way be un
satisfactory to the user.

, change to much cooler after these 
I storms for several days.

A regular storm period falls from 
' the 20th to the 25th, being central 
; on the 22nd. This period will cul
minate in very high temperature, a 

। drop of the thermometer, and force- 
1 ful storms of rain, wind and thun- 
' der, on and next to Tuesday, 23rd. 
। Dashes of heavy hail will be most 
natural at this time, with probabi
lity of a tornado coming upon the
unwary in scat tt eri ng localities.

Because of its remarkable cleans- Cycles of rain, wind and thunder 
ing, antiseptic, germicidal, sooth- storms may repeat themselves in
ing .healing influence, Rexall Ec-
zema Ointment has a very pro
nounced value in the treatment of 
skin diseases, especially where the 
form of ailment is of the chronic, 
aggravating sort. 1 highly recom
mend it for the dry scaly form or 
the weeping type, where there isacon- 
stant flow of ill-smelling excretion.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is very 
prompt in relieving pimples, blotches 
skin discolorations, ringworm, acne, 
nettle rash, tetter, hives, ulcers, in* 
sect bites, and for healing sores and 
wounds. It is a pleasant smelling, 
grayish-white ointment, and is very 
cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. 
and $1.00. Sold only at my store 
—The Rexall Store. H. W. 
Mitchell, Phm. B.

afternoons and evenings for several
days at this period, or until the 
barometer rises, attended by wester
ly winds and much cooler.

A reactionary storm period is 
central on the 27th, 28th and 29th. 
Ttie New Moon is near perigee, and 
near north declination, falls on the 
28th calling fot low barometer, 
change to very warm and resulting 
in vicious storms ef thunder, wind 
and rain. Earthquakes from 26th 
to 30th.

No Change In Business—The 
condensation of the Ten Command* 
may be ordered for the Church of 
England prayer book, but the con
densation used in ordinary business 
and social life will be continued.

CARD OF THANKS.
The undersigned having disposed 

of his ice business to Mr. George A. 
Brown, would thank his numerous 
customers for their kind patronage 
during the past years; and would 
solicit a continuance of the same

A B. SKITCH 

Frank E. Hodgins, 1L.U .
Anzus C. Heighingtoa, B.A..LL.B 

F rank L. Basledo, L V-B
HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 

& BASTEDO
for his successor, who will be pleas-. barrister;, solicitor;, ac.
ed to receive all orders and give I Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic-
prompt attention in due time.

Respectfully yours, 
W. E. BEAMISH.



FOREST RESERVES   ARCHBISHOP IS DEAD O'Keefe, at Blantyre Park. Kingston BOYS KILLED BY TRAIN.

Hon, Frank Oliver Outlines His 
Conservation Policy.

Most Rev. F. P. McEvay Passes 
Away at Toronto.

Si. Cecilia’s Church, West Toronto, 
(new).

St. Anne’s parish, created out of St 
Joseph’s parish.

CHINA -WAKING UP.

EASTERN ROCKIES ADDED FIFTY-FIVE YEARS OF AGE

Nearly Seventeen Million Acres Will 
Be Set Aside Under the Revised For
est Reserve Act as Against Three 
and a Half Million Acres at the 
Present Time — To Harvest 
Mature Growth In the West.

Ottawa. May 10.—Consideration of 
Hon. Frank Oliver’s bill respecting 
forest reserves and parks was pro
ceeded with in the Commons yester-
day. Th< 
revision
serves Act, and 
feature is that it

measure covers a complete 
f the present Forest Re-

most import an
authorizes by

the setting apart of the entire eai
slope of the Rocky Mountains

estate
istern
as a

sued in regard to the timber oa the 
reserve by saying that he was suspi
cious of the proposal t? destroy part 
»f the timber by lumbering operations 
jnd to depend upon it being replaced 
by a system of reforestration.

Mr. Oliver said the forestr)- branch 
ji the Department was studying the 
question in all its bearings, with the 
object of working out a system which 
would mean that when a crop cf tim
ber is harvested there would shortly 
-titer be another to harvest. He point
ed out that in the west timber was 
particularly valuable and cognizance 
bad to be taken of the force of public 
opinion. In reply to another ques- 
ripn bvJ)r;_SchaSn^r,,Mr;^pliyer —a;4 
the policy would probably be to allow
the cutting
reached a certain

of such timber that had
age of maturity.

Major Herron urged the necessity of 
settlers in the vicinity of the reserves 
being permitted to use the dead tim
ber for fuel and lumber. He also ex
pressed the hope that a large section 
of the Rocky Mountain Park would 
be set aside as a game preserve. He 
asked if any further homestead en
tries would be allowed within the re
serve.

Mr. Oliver replied in the negative. 
He said that no alienation of surface 
rights would be permitted, although 
,t was possible that under certain coa
litions grazing rights might be grant
ed without prejudice. As to these, 
however, no policy had been outlined.

It took the members over six hours 
" ij put the bill through the committee 

stage; The discussion for the most 
part was in connection with technical 
points, but the Opposition made a 
general complaint that the Minister 
would have too much power.

Mr. Middleboro moved that in the 
event <f concessions being granted 
they should be advertised for a period 
and sold by auction.

The proposal was negatived on a 
vote of 39 to 17.

Late in the evening the steamship 
subsidies and subventions were pilot
ed through by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
a number of supplementary estimates 
wsre passed.

The Quebec & Ontario Railway bill 
was talked out by E. A. Lancaster- 
and Dr. Sproule. The objection to the 
measure is that while by the charter 
it is proposed to build a line through 
northern Quebec and northern On-
tario, with feeders in New Ontario,
there is no stipulation that the main
line should be built. It is believed
that the company intends to build 
the feeders only, and as these propose
to tap the country through which the

& O. operates; particularly theT.
Porcupine district, it is agreed that 
it should have an Ontario charter. 
The opponents of the bill demand that 

‘ there be a proviso for the construc
tion of the main line first.

Five Thousand Fishermen Starving.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 10.—Yester

day’s information from Battle Har
bor, Labrador, that the 5.000 inhabi
tants- of the coast are starving was 
not wholly surprising to people here. 
It has been known for months that 
a food shortage threatened the hardy 
fisher folk, and repeated efforts have 
been made to carry help to them. 
Vessels laden with supplies of food 
and clothing endeavored repeatedly 
to pierce the iee fields which enclos
ed the Labrador coast, but were al- 

. ways forced back, some times badly 
damaged.

It is expected that the reNef party 
organized here will be able soon to 
make its way to Battle Harbor, as 
the icc has broken up and is drifting 
south with the advancing spring

Presumed Dead.
Vienna, May 10.—The controversy 

regarding the fate of Archduke John 
Salvator of Austria, otherwise known 
as John Orth, was legally settled yes
terday. The Supreme Court decided 
that his death must be presumed to 
have occurred July 21, 1890.

Archduke John was the younger 
son of the late Grand Duke Leopold 
U. of Tuscany. He was born in 1852. 
He renounced his rank and titles and 
called himself John Orth. He mar
ried Milly Stiebel, an actress, in Lon
don, July, 1890, and with his wife 
sailed on his vessel, Santa Margar
etha, for Chile. Since then nothing 
l.as been heard of the archduke, and 
it is believed that the vessel was 
wrecked in a terrific storm and that 
al. on board perished.

Entire Block Burned.
Montreal, May 10.—Fire destroyed 

a block of seven wooden dwellings 
in Longue Pointe yesterday morning, 
the eleven families occupying them 
having barely time to escape with, 
their lives.

Widely-Loved Prelate Had Been Stead- . 
ily Weakening For Some Months ;
Past From Pernicious Anaemia
and Friends Expected the End— !

He Was Born at Lindsay—
Highly Honored by Pope Leo

Toronto, May 10.—After an illness • 
of more than a year. Most Rev. Fer- ■ 
gus Patrick McEvay, Archbishop of । 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of To- j 
ronto, passed away peacefully at 12^5 ' 
a.m. this morning at the palace, 510 ;
Sherbourne
when the end came were his nephew. 
Father McGuire. Rev. Father Burke, 
editor of The Catholic Register and 
Extension; Father Kidd, Father Whe
lan, Dr. R. J. Dwyer, and a number 
of sisters of the church.

While became evident some
months ago that his grace was suffer
ing from an acute form of pernicious 
anaemia, which threatened to end fat
ally, the archbishop at times showed 
improvement in his condition, which 
gave rise to hope of ultimate recov-

Imperial Edicts Touch on Railways, 
Opium and New Cabinet.

Pekin, May 10.—An imperial edict 
issued yesterday authorizes the con
clusion of the Hukwang loan of $30,- 
000,000 for railroad construction in 
Central China. The loan was signed 
a year ago this month by groups of 
financiers representing Great Britain, 
the United States, France and Ger
many. Despite provincial opposition 
the amount of the loan to the Chinese 
Government remains at $30,000,000, 
and notwitnstanding the elimination 
of a branch section of the railway, 
the four groups of bankers will parti
cipate.

Another edict exhorts the viceroys 
to abolish the production of opium 
expeditiously, Great Britain having 
consented by the AngloOiinese agree
ment signed^ Monday to reduce the 
exportation of Indian opium to China 
as rapidly as the home growth is ex
terminated. The anti-opium societies 
are most active and as the country 
Sas been aroused it is believed the 
Government will succeed in abolishing 
the production of therpoppy within a 
few years.

The important edicts of yesterday 
and the one of Monday which abol
ished the grand council, substituting 
for it a constitutional cabinet'of ten! 
members, indicate that the Govern- : 
ment is assuming' a .responsibility 
which heretofore has lacked revolu
tionary evidences, and that the as
sembly’s unabated hostility has forc
ed the Government to lead or be led.

Two Hamilton Lads Run Down on 
G.T.R. Tracks.

Hamilton, May 10.—Instant death 
overtook Harold Tye and Morris Hol
den, two English boys, about 11 years 
of age. when they were run down by 
G.T.R. passenger train No. 12, about 
a quarter of a mile west of the Jockey 
Club, a few minutes befe— six o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The bodies of
both boys 
face of the 
able, wit;: I 
on, while

no one exc 
train which

•t ’ terribly mangled, the
>1 being unrecogniz- 

• rds and one leg cut 
's body was cut in 
So far as is known, 

t the engineer of the 
killed the boys, saw the

accident. The boys had been galher-
ing dandelions along the track and 
at the approach of the train it is sup- 

I posed they lost all presence of mind

■a:

cn cn? cf the other tracks'. After strik
ing th? boys, th-? train stopped and 
!’„» crew telephoned to the railway 
company’s office about the matter. A 
brakeman was left in charge of the 
remains and the train proceeded on 
its way to Buffalo. Dr. H. is. Burns, 
whose office is nearby, was called, but 
of course, could do nothing. The bod
ies were removed to the city margue, 
wh.re thev wore view.-d by Coroner

John Holden of Rosslyn avenue.
BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP M’EVAY. 
ery. He visited Mount Clemens, 
Michigan, and Atlantic City in quest 
of health, and appeared to be consid
erably benefited, but of late it be
came evident that dissolution could 
not long be stayed. On frequent oc
casions both through pulpit and the 
columns of The Catholic Register 
special prayers of the faithful of the 
diocese were besought on his behalL

The Right Rev. Fargos Patrick 
McEvay, who succeeded to the arch
diocese of Toronto upon the retire
ment of Archbishop O’Connor three 
years ago, was a native of this pro
vince, having been born in Lindsay 
in 1S56. His earlier education he re
ceived in the county schools and af
terwards continued his studies in St. 
Michael’s College and the University, 
of Toronto. He took his theological 
course at the Grand Seminary in 
Montreal, and was subsequently or
dained at Trenton in 1882 by the late 
Archbishop Cleary.

Combined with a thorough classical 
training, the late archbishop possess
ed to a remarkable degree business 
acumen, which was evidenced by the 
development in every parish with 
which he -was associated. His minis
trations had many ramifications, and 
his different clerical responsibilities 
were perhaps more varied than those 
which fall to the lot of most priests.

At Kingston he assumed hu first 
duties, but shortly afterwards on the 
formation of the Peterboro diocese, 
he was moved to that jurisdiction and 
took charge of the missions at Bob- 
caygeon, Galway and Fenelon Falls. 
In 1887, when Bishop Dowling suc
ceeded Bishop Janot of Peterboro, the 
then Father McEvay was appointed 
rector of St. Peter’s Church at Peter
boro. In his ministry there, the zeal, 
enthusiasm and activity of tile young 
cleric found ample scope. Bishop 
Dowling entrusted the renovation of 
the cathedral to him, and through his 
executive ability the property for St. 
Joseph’s Hospital was secured and 
parochial and diocesan houses erected.

While in the midst of these labors. 
Father McEvay went to Hamilton, 
where he occupied the dual position 
of secretary to the bishop and rector 
of the cathedral. During his stay in 
Hamilton honors came to him from 
Rome. He was appointed private 
chamberlain to his holiness Pope Leo 
XIII., and later domestic prelate and 
vicar-general of the diocese.

But Archbishop McEvay seemed des
tined to follow in the wake of his pre
decessor in Toronto, for when the 
then Bishop O’Connor was called from ; 
London to the larger diocese in Toron
to, Father McEvay was elevated to 
the Bishopric of Tendon. On the 22nd 
May, 1908, his further elevation to the 
Toronto diocese was announced by 
Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, the ex- 
s»nior bishop of the Province of Can
ada. Archbishop McEvay was the 
sixth in the episcopal succession to 
the Toronto see. the first appointment 
being that of the Right Reverend Mi
chael Power in 1841.

Archbishop McEvay was of a strik
ing and forceful personality. He car
ried the dignity of his high office well. 
A profound scholar and clear thinker, 
he was nevertheless just and firm. 
Popular with all classes, his advent 
to Toronto was hailed with much plea
sure, and among a wide circle his 
face will be missed.

Among the different buildings in 
connection with his parochial work 
that have been erected at the instru
mentality of Archbishop McEvay, are:

Extensions to Our Lady of Lourdes 
and archbishop’s palaee, Earl street.

SL Anthony’s Church, formerly part 
of St. Helen’s parish.

New church for St. Helen’s parish, 
corner of Lansdowne avenue and Dun
das street.

The Guelph Junction Railway re
turned $6,439 to the city for the quar
ter ending in March.

Glasgow has offered the freedom of 
the city to Dominion Premiers visit
ing England for the Imperial Confer
ence.

Four children oi-the Quarie family, 
near Belwood, have died of scarlet 
fever, and Mr. Quarrie is seriously ill 
with the same disease.

The first strike of aviators was be
gun Monday. Sixteen airmen declin
ed to fly unless the Brooklands Club, 
conceded tweu’y-Sve per cent, of the 
gate monAw» The, directors, refused, 

if the Thomson liner De- 
vona report thii fwo young stowaways 
jumped overboard "from the ship as it 
was passing Sorel inward-bound and 
both are thought to have been drown
ed.

It is expect-, i that the expenses of 
the Canadian military contingent, 
which will go to the coronation of 
King George will be CliJ.GOO. The 
whole expenses of Canada’s represen
tatives will be $217,000.

A fatal accident occurred on the 
Canada Line steamer Willehad, which 
arrived at Quebec yesterday. An im
mense wave hit one of the passengers, 
a boy named Fred. Stiekel. aged thir
teen years, inflicting such injuries as 
to cause his death.

The Ottawa collector has sent his 
bills to all the Ministers of th? crown 
and local members of the Parliament 
claiming taxes on their sessional in
demnity. All refused to pay and the 
Board of Control yesterday decided

Blown Out to Sea.
Philadelphia. May 10.—Blown over 

the waters of Delaware Bay and head
ing rapidly for the Atlantic Ocean, 
two men and a woman, passenger in 
the basket of the balloon Philadelphia 
II., were rescued yesterday by the 
tug Mary J. Walker and towed np 
the Delaware River.

The occupants of the basket were 
Dr. Thoma, E. Eldridge, president of 
the Philadelphia Aeronar- cal Recrea
tion Society: John Hoggle, president 
of the Philadelphia Chemical Co., and 
Mrs. Ada Turner Kurtz, all of this 
city. With the balloon still 50 feet in 
the air they were towed to Delaware 
Oily, where a landing was finally af
fected after the passengers had bean 
drenc'jgd md. nearly drowned when 
die basket sank beneath the waters 
the bay.

Theatre Burned.
Edinburgh, May 10.—Towards the 

close of a performance in the Em
pire Palaee Theatre last night, a fire 
broke out on the stage. The fire 
curtain was promptly lowered and 
the house was quickly emptied of the 
audience, none of whom were injur
ed. Some of the performers, how
ever. had narrow escapes, and the 
theatre was completely destroyed.

It was this theatre at which King 
George promised to attend “a com
mand” performance on the occasion 
of the royal visit in July.

 The Crown Candy 
 Kitchen and Ice 
 Cream Parlor

is now open for business

Don’t fail to visit the
1 finest Confectionery store 1 

in Port Hope. ¥

not to pre: the claims.
With two sticks of dynamite placed 

in the holes in the basement of a 
South Vancouver school, four small 
boys, the eldest 13. are reported to 
hive confessed that they were only 
waiting to secure a full minute cap 
before blowing up the whole building.

Woman Sentenced to Hang.
Sault Ste. Marie, May 10.—Angelina 

Napolitana was found guilty at the 
assizes yesterday afternoon of the 
murder of her husband on Easter 
Sunday. Judge Britton sentenced the 
prisoner to hang on Aug. 9. U. Mc
Fadden, counsel for the prisoner, 
made a strong plea, claiming that her 
husband had threatened the woman 
with desertion• if she did not resort 
to prostitution to obtain money for 
him. The woman will become a 
mother in two months. She is 28 
years of age. and killed her husband 
with an axe while he dept. T. C. 
Meredith, for the crown, said that the 
woman in her own evidence admitted 
having lived with a man"named Nish 
for a week while her husband was 
absent. Justice Britton charged 
strongly against the prisoner.

The Carroll murder trial will com
mence this morning.

Pastoral on Mixed Marriages.
Ottawa, May 10.—On May 21 there 

will be read in all the Anglican 
churches in Canada a pastoral letter 
signed by Archbishop Matheson of 
Winnipeg, primate of all Canada, 
and Archbishop Hamilton of Ottawa, 
metropolitan of the ecclesiastical pro
vince of Canada, on the question of 
mixed marriages.

The pastoral will deprecate the per-
formanee of these 
says that when once 
are indissoluble by

marriages, bu

the Church of

BUSINESS CARDS

Dr R F FoPPest—Dr B C Whyta
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, M. B., TO 

ronto Univeisity, M. D. C. M-, Victoria Uni 
Tersity ; M.C P.S., Ont.: L.R.C.P., etc., Edinburab 

Dr. Brace C. Whyte, M. D. C. M.» F. T. M. O. 
M. C P. and S. O Late resident surgeon of the 
Hospital for Side Children, Toronto, 
Specialties :— Surgery. Diseases of-Women an 

Children, Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs 
Electrical treatment.

Office and residence—Comer Walton and Cavan 
streets. Telephone No. st^

dr. w. w. McKinley
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, M. D., C. M.

Queen’s University ; M. C. Ps., Ontario ; L«

and Durham. Specialties:—Sargerr, diseases Of 
women and children. Diseases of respiratory organs, 
nose and throat. Office John street, Tel. 139.

A private hospital has been prepared and equipped 
n air residexiee. saitable for emergencies and general

Rome.
The 

Church
brought 
hibited 
persons

disbelief < 
in divorce

the Anglican 
also strongly

out. and the clergy are pro- 
from remarrying divorced 

during the life of the other
party to the first marriage.

Subsidy For New Line.
Ottawa, May 10.—A contract was

signed yesterday between the Govern
ment and the Union Steamship Co. 
of New Zealand, for a direct service 
between Vancouver and Victoria and 
Auckland, 18 days to each trip, at 
the rate of Slc 5.509 per annum. New 
Zealand will pay a similar amount. 
Thus cuts out Australia, which declin
ed to include New Zealand.

Extension to St. Patrick's 
McCaul street.

Theological seminary, 
through munificence cf

Church,

erected

Severed an Artery. -
Kingston, May 10.—Cadet Godwin 

of Vancouver, attending the Royal 
Military College, was seriously injur
ed in swimming at Navy Bay. While 
ascending the ladder again st the bath
ing house his hand went through a 
window, severing an artery. Twenty- 
five stitches were necessary to close

First Court Held.
London, May 10.—The first court of 

King George’s reign and the first big 
ceremonial function since the death of 
King Edward was held at Bucking
ham Palace last night. Although an
other court will be held to-night and 
that last night’s was especially for 
diplomatic representatives and offi
cials. the attendance was very large, 
many visitors from the colonies who 
are here for the Imperial Conference 
being present.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
SALE BY TENDER

SEALED TENDERS will 
ceived by the undersigned up

FOR

be re- 
to the

15th day of May, 1911, inclusive, 
for the purchase of the property 
known as the John Holmes Estate. 
The property consists of part of lot 
number seven on east side of John 
street. 75 feet frontage and no feet 
deep to the Midland Railway. The 
three story brick building is divided 
into one dwelling and one office and 
dwelling overhead. The large brick 
storehouse could be used as a fac
tory or for warehouse business, and | 
abuts on the railway track. The 
highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. For terms and condi
tions of sale and further particu
lars, apply to the undersigned.

SETH S. SMITH 
Solicitor for Vendor 

Port Hope, 19th April, 1911.
19 jwdw

TAKE NOTICE
We have a fresh supply of Garden 

and Ves-etable

in package and bulk, 
and Mangold Seed and

Also Turnip 
Seed Com.

OUR MANITOBA flour
(King’s Quality) at Popular Prices, 
still leads. Cereals, Bran, Shorts 
and feed of all kinds. Salt, Bas
kets, Bird Seed, Poultry Supplies, 

Brantford Binder Twine, &c.

CASH PAID FOR EGGS

B. S. BROWN
Pbonq 198 Oqtario street

JAMES KERR
Auctioneer,eValuator, &o.

TAKE NOTICE that I have resigned • 
and given up the Bailiff business and 

will confine myself to the Auction Business 
in the future. Please don’t listen to those 
paid canvassers, as I am to the front, as I 
have always beer. JAMES KERR,

CHARLES Fi ALLISON
(Pupil of Dr. F. H« Torringtos).

Teacher in piano or pipe organ
Organist and Cbotrvxasier of St. _ Paul's 

Church. Terms on application. CcmmunicatioM 
can be add refed to Box ^67, Port Hope.

At WATSON’S

Midland House

George Gamble Proprietqp



PERSONAL. Grand Opera House   

anything of those to whom their 
savings were entrusted ? Think 
this over. It may pay you.

There is no Known Security 
better than first mortgages on im
proved real estate judiciously selec
ted, and this is the Security we 
have to offer every depositor who 
cares to open an account with this 
old-established, strong and safe in
stitution.

Fort Hope, Ont., Established ib;3

J. H. HELM, Manager

Telephone Co., Peterboro, was in ' 
town yesterday on business.

Mr. John W. Wallace, who was 
stricken with paralysis on Monday, 
is, we are sorry to report, no better.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Rogers have 
relumed from Mt. Clemens and 
spent a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. James O’Brien. They left for 
their new home yesterday.

Mrs. S. E. Keats after spending 
a couple of weeks with her brother, । 
Mr. S. Barrowclough, Wesleyville, 
left on Saturday to visit other rela- • 
tives and friends down east before 
leaving for her home in St. Paul. ~

Mr. Ellis, Architect of Toronto, 
visited our public school to-day. ' 
He had a plan for remodelling the 
present Central School estimated 
to cost $15,000 and a plan for a 
new building of 11 rooms, estimat
ed cost $30,000. The Board has 
an option on the property known as 
the atheletic grounds on Ward 
street and they are considering the 
advisability of erecting a Primary 
school there in place of the East 
ramify.

TheEveningGuide
Some Shooters.—We notice byj

the Victoria Times that Will T.. The Greatest of all Farce Comedies

PORT HOPE. MAY io. 1911

McGibbon and Arthur Harness,|two 1 — u _ — _ . _ _ _ _ _ 
former Port Hopers. have become THE PRIVATE 
quite clever marksmen. In a recent • - —
match in that city they both made ;

The Daily Globe from now to 
Sept. 1st, 1911, for $1.00 at the 
Guide Office.

Important Meeting.—A meeting 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Hospital will be held on Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock in the Town Hall 
A large attendance is very desir
able.

Don’t Miss seeing Kerr’s Flag at 
Mrs. McCabe’s, Bruton street, on 
Tuesday, May 16th, 1911, at one 
o’clock, as all her household furni
ture and effects will be sold on that 
date, as Mrs. McCabe is leaving 
town. Terms cash. No reserve. 
See posters later.

Selling Out.—Mr. David Snell 
is going west, and will sell by 
auction. Strachan st, his valuable 
household furniture, on Saturday, 
May 13, at 1 o’clock. See handbills 
for particulars. J. H. Wilson, Auct.

Should be Looked After—Those 
fellows who drive autos at reckless 
speed are now dubbed ‘road eaters.’ 
Some of those who flash through 
our streets and charge the hills 
at twenty miles an hour ought not 
longer to go unwhipt of justice. 
The police cannot get busy too 
soon.

An Oversight—In selecting the 
streets for concrete walks, that 
part of Barrett Street, from the 
track to Cavan Street, was evi
dently overlooked, and as it is one 
of the most extensively travelled 
portions of our town, we trust 
-those having the matter in hand 
will see that a permanent walk is 
laid down there.

Don’t Miss It. — The Private 
Secretary Company arrived this 
afternoon and will appear at the 
Grand this evening. The attraction 
is one of the best of the season and 
from every town where the Com
pany has appeared the most favor
able reports are given. A large 
crowd should greet the company 
tonight.

Lecture—A lecture on Christian 
Science will be held at the Town 
Hall on Thursday evening, May 
nth, at 8 o’clock, by F. J. Fluno, 
M. D., C. S. D., of Oakland, CaL, 
member of the Board of Lecture
ship of the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass,, under the 
auspices of First Church of Christ 
Scientist of this town. Public are 
cordially invited. Admission free.

Slaughter ! Slaughter ! Slaugh
ter ! Yes it means more than that. 
Everything must be cleared before 
the first week in June, that means 
a hustle and it is up to you to take 
advantage of the greatest values 
ever given in Port Hope. Come 
first and get the choice. We are

good scores and carried off [several 
prizes.

Notices of Births, Marriages x»d Deaths, 
Fifty Cents.. ‘"In Memoriam" Notices from

c.

SECRETARY
By William Gillette

James Bancroft as the Rev.
i Robert Spaulding, as played bv 
• him over 2000 times in England.

BORN   This wonderful comedy ran for over
ALLEN - At Port Hope, on Tues- a year at the Madison Square 

day morning. May 9th, 1911, to Theatre and has recently been 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Allen, a son.  ' revived at the Empire and Criterian,

DIED  New York.
ADAIR  At Port Hope, on Tues- 

day, May 9th, 1911, John, infant 
son of John and Leona Adair.
Interment at Welcome Cemetery  

to-day (Wednesday. |

An all star English 
Company.

PRICES 75 $1
J. T. Steen, Manager

Marks Bros 
DRAMATIC CO.

Ernie and Joe Marks Combined $
Company j *

Will appear at The Grand Opera
House for Three Nights 3|

Thursday, friday, Saturday |
May 11, 12,13 I

HOME CIRCLE

The members of Home Circle No.
4 are earnestly requested to attend ' 
a special meeting on Sunday even-
ing next, May 14th, at the lodge 
room at 6.15, for the purpose of at
tending Divine sen-ice in the 
Methodist church when Rev. Bro. 
W. G. Clarke will deliver a sermon 
suitable to the occasion. A large 
turnout is very desirable.
S.A Coupland S E.K. Walker,

CAKE QUALITY
£

 " *
 Order the Cakes from MAC-
| TAGGART’S.
| The quality will be right. S
 There’s nothing cheap or infer-
 ior about MA CT AG GA RTS bak- $

not going to let you go out without 
buying. To give an idea of values 
offered we have put all our prints  
at ji cents, values up to 15 cents a;
yard, not one cost me less than 7 I ~ 
up to icc a yard. All threads, £ 
cotton and silk, regular 5c. at afc.

Fresh every day, all kinds.
PHONE 116

each. Everything cut
Cotton Batting at 7c.

likewise.-

Remember the place, Cheffins, two
doors west of bridge. tt

John Wickett &Son

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street

|TFULFORD BROS

j Mitchell’s Drug Store
i Bank of Toronto Block. Phone 92

Mac Taggart's |

Ha^ Arrived Specialties in Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.

MRS. RYAN

   JOHN CURTIS Flour & Feed

w GALBRAITH
l 8 wwhd^ei! m KEE[1

THE CITY GROCERY

W. D. STEPHENS


